Text2Connect

The Columbus Foundation is excited to offer a mobile resource called Text2Connect that allows people to strengthen and improve our community right from their phone! This tool allows everyone a quick and easy way to make a donation to any of the 1,000+ central Ohio nonprofits featured in The Giving Store. To share Text2Connect with potential donors, follow the instructions below.

**FIND YOUR ORGANIZATION’S TEXT2CONNECT CODE:**

1. Visit The Giving Store page on The Columbus Foundation’s website.
   
   www.columbusfoundation.org/the-giving-store/

2. Search for your nonprofit’s Directory Listing.

3. Select your organization from the search results.
Locate and copy the numeric code at the end of the URL.

GOT YOUR CODE? NOW YOU CAN PUT TEXT2CONNECT TO WORK!

Instruct donors to text your organization code to 614/230-0347.

Text2Connect will send back a link to complete the gift transaction to benefit your nonprofit.

Note: If you would like to use Text2Connect as a fundraising tool for your nonprofit, complete a Directory Listing by visiting https://columbusfoundation.org/nonprofit-center/the-giving-store.

Questions? Contact nonprofits@columbusfoundation.org